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Register NOW to attend the
2016 Annual
NMSNA Conference

Change with a
Positive Attitude
2016 NMSNA State Conference
Isleta Resort & Casino, Albuquerque, NM | June 7-10, 2016

REGISTER ONLINE AT:
NMSNA.COM
President Elect: Norma Valenzuela
Come join as at the 2016 State Conference to learn and have some
fun. We will be offering classes to help you get your certificate, to get your
food handlers classes and lots of other classes. There will be a fun night at
the Zoo with dinner. A night of karaoke and Loteria (Mexican bingo). Some
great speakers at the general sessions.

2 Ways to Register
Important: Instructions for Registering Online for the NMSNA 2016
Annual Conference
1) Members - Log onto nmsna.com, navigate to the conference page and
follow the prompts.
2) Directors - Directors can register themselves and/or staff members:
Use your SNA member # and Director password to log in under the
"District Login" section. This will allow you to see all members in your
district.
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Bylaws Update: Margene Purcella, Chair and Committee
The NMSNA bylaws committee has worked hard this year to bring all the NMSNA bylaws up to date to align
with the National SNA bylaws. They also made revisions to the NMSNA standing rules to bring them up to date with
how the association is operating. The bylaws revisions need to be approved by all members of NMSNA and will be
posted on the NMSNA website for all members to review. Please visit www.nmsna.com to review the revisions to the
bylaws. You will see that all wording in blue will be omitted and wording in red is the changes to the bylaws. All
members will vote at the June 2016 conference in Albuquerque whether to approve or not approve the revisions to
the NMSNA bylaws. NMSNA represents all its members; so make sure you vote on the bylaw changes in June. With
all that is happening, please make sure you take time to read the changes to the Bylaws. The main changes are that
the duties of officers were moved from the Bylaws to the Standing Rules. The revisions to the standing rules only
require that the NMSNA executive board approves those changes which the board did at the February 2, 2016 board
meeting. Other than moving the duties of the officers to the Standing Rules some school districts were moved from
one Region to another.

Legislative Update: Sandy Kemp, Chair
This spring has been very busy and exciting being the Legislative Chair. I want to thank my committee
members Janet Sanchez and Virginia Schroeder for all the assistance and dedication they have provided. It was a
quick 30 day session this year in Santa Fe, we partner with Farm to Table and together we overwhelming had
support for the Ag committee. All the members of the Ag committee had positive feedback for both groups. WOW
that is an accomplishment with a government group.
Breakfast after the Bell was a hot topic once again in Santa Fe, even though it was a budget session. There are
two past educators that were out on a mission to get breakfast out of the classroom. In the end the final language of
SB 144 indicates that it can be served before or after but needs to be available after as well for those students who
still need to eat in order to be successful students.
Betsy Cull, Santa Fe Public Schools was the recipient of the Annual NM Farm to School award for School Food
Service. Congratulations Betsy!
Well not even 30 days later we headed to Washington
DC to attend LAC. Sitting in a room with hundreds of other
School Nutrition Professionals and industry members all
getting a plan to head up to the capital to speak to
congressmen/women, senators or their aides. The position
paper was discussed which you can read on the SNA website,
updates from USDA, updates of the Reauthorization the slow
moving process, and great networking opportunities. During
lunch the first day we had entertainment provided by Capital
Steps which is a group that makes humor of Washington staff.
Angela Haney, Wayne Leach and I had a great meeting with
Michelle Lujan Grisham and her aide. She is very supportive
of the Child Nutrition Programs, and especially thankful for
feeding the children of New Mexico. She asked about the
Breakfast after the Bell, and also what she could do to help us.
It is great to know that we definitely have a strong supporter in
our corner.
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Vice President’s Corner: Shelley Montgomery
Happy Spring Everyone
This is the time of year when we began thinking about new beginnings, fresh flowers, the grass turns green
and begins to grow the days are longer and the welcome of new babies of all kinds. As spring progresses to summer
let us start thinking of the NM SNA Conference to be held this summer. It looks to be a great conference full of
opportunities to attend all kinds of classes as well as receive your SNA certificate or food handler's card.
If you have not joined SNA or you know someone who could benefit from SNA please go to our website and
learn about SNA and all the opportunities to grow not only personally but in your career. SNA is a great way to receive
all the required training as well as networking with co- workers, peers and friends.
nd

Your Board had an exciting time at the Round House making visits during the 52 Legislative session. We sat
in on a Farm to Table Hearing where all of us that wanted to could voice our support for purchasing local fresh fruits
and vegetables. We made some visits to the representatives and Senators concerning Senate Bill 144 and voiced our
support in favor of keeping Breakfast after the Bell. We feel we have won that battle with a little compromise, now the
bill states that we can serve breakfast before the start of the instruction day as long as we serve it after the bell too.
Please consider going with us next year.

Scholarships: Accepting Online Applications:
The Deadline for applications for SNF Professional Development Scholarships is April 4, 2016.
Don't procrastinate! You have only three weeks left to apply for funding for tuition and
books in 2016 – 17 (beginning June 1, 2016). For more information visit,
www.schoolnutrition.org/educationscholarships

Nutrition Update: Betsy Cull, Chair
Happy Spring Everyone!
Wow, is the year going by quickly! We are already planning our Spring Regional Trainings and the State
Conference is just around the corner. Where does the time go?
With the new food handler's certificate law in place, we are offering the training and test at all Spring
Regional Trainings. If you are interested in attending one, please be sure to RSVP quickly. Training classes are only
allowed to have 35 people.
As of right now, trainings are scheduled as follows:
th

Region 1 – Bernalillo – March 19
th
Region 4 – Roswell – March 12
th
Region 5 – Silver City – April 9

Regions 2 and 3 are still planning, but as soon as we have that information, it will be sent out via email to
everyone.
I wish everyone a wonderful final quarter of the school year and look forward to seeing you at State
Conference in June!
RoadRunner: NMSNA Newsletter
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2016 NMSNA State Conference: Chimene Quillen, Marketing Chair
Hope you are planning to attend the state Conference coming up June 7-10, 2016 in the Isleta Conference
Center just south of Albuquerque!
Registration for the annual New Mexico School Nutrition Conference is now open on our state website,
nmsna.com. Just log onto the main page, click on the conference link in the left corner and then follow the
registration prompts on the conference page. If you have any questions regarding the conference registration feel
free to call Sabrina Gonzales at 505.345.5661 x 38208.
The two 8-hour classes to qualify for a Level I Certificate in School Nutrition will be offered in Spanish again
as well as English so let your Spanish-speaking colleagues know! There will also be more classes offered in Spanish
during the conference.
As our final ‘fun’ event we are planning a trip to the Albuquerque Bio Park’s Zoo, complete with picnic
dinner! We are lining up topics to help you with your personal goal of “Change with Positive Attitude”.

Don't forget to reserve you rooms!
The NMSNA annual conference is back at the Isleta Resort and Conference Center in
Albuquerque. Room rates are $110 per night. Please call 877-747-5382 FREE or 505848-1999 for reservations. Mention group code NMS0616 or you are with the NMSNA
conference.
Reservations must be made before May 20, 2015 to receive the
conference rate.

MGM IS COMING!!! MGM IS COMING!!!
Forget being faster than a speeding bullet or leaping tall buildings in a single
bound - you're one of the real-life superheroes of the school nutrition profession!
Isn't if about time you harness your "super Powers" to create a positive future for
your school nutrition program and the students you serve? In this session,
professional speaker Maureen G Mulvaney will share ideas and strategies from
creative organizations that you can use to improve 'kid' customer service,
increase participation and boost revenue.
MGM is Maureen G. Mulvaney, an International Professional Speaker, College
Instructor, Author and Mother of a Super Star.
RoadRunner: NMSNA Newsletter
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You Are the Star- Albuquerque Hosts Their Annual Mini Conference: Geri Garcia
On February 20th, the Albuquerque chapter of SNA held their annual mini conference at Cibola High School.
We had 186 members attend who began their morning with a toast with apple cider and to celebrate that each and
every one of our members is a Star. After a filling breakfast our own Terri Quesada sang the national anthem with the
colors being presented by the Cibola's Girls ROTC drill team. Afterward both the girl's and boy's drill team
performed some amazing drills and we headed off to our classes.
Our first class was by our own Program and Product trainer Stephanie Pinon, who taught us the importance
of Customer Service.
Next was the CPR and AED training by Alfred Pohl and several APS nurses and volunteers who work with Project
Heart Start. After lunch we had an insightful class by James Vautier from POMS Associates who is in charge of
training APS personnel regarding the safety in the workplace and what to do in case of an attack by an intruder. And
our last class was taught by two Bernalillo County Fire Marshalls- Juan Cordova and Vance Irwin, whom we got
hands on training with the use of fire extinguishers.
During lunch we were treated to a
lavish dessert bar loaded with treats such as a
chocolate fountain with various dipping
items, mouse, cake pops, cookies, and
popcorn. We had several door prizes, a silent
auction and the winner of $237 from our
50/50 raffle was Nelly Durand. We had a
chance to take a photo in our own paparazzi
booth and a great time was had by all.
Thank you to our local Albuquerque
chapter board members President Jeannette
Bailey-Grusnick, Vice-President Isabel Alire,
Secretary Jennifer Borkowski, Treasurer
Sherri Reinacher and Past President Geri
Garcia. The officers would like to thank
everyone who helped and all our vendors for
their generous donations.

New Resources for Professional Standards
Got questions about professional standards? Visit www.schoolnutrition.org/professionalstandards—SNA's main
hub for professional standards information—and download the newly released USDA Guide to Professional
Standards for School Nutrition Programs. The Guide provides detailed information on Job Categories, Training
Standards, Hiring Standards and State Agency Standards.
SNA members are encouraged to pay special attention to:
Page 3: USDA suggests at least 15 minutes per training segment
Page 7: New detailed record keeping requirements
Pages 8-10: Concrete examples for how to achieve annual training hours for professional standards
Page 16: Glossary
Additionally, SNA's professional standards hub is where SNA members can access members-only tracking tools,
FAQs and user-friendly summaries. For questions, please email SNA at education@schoolnutrition.org.
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Region 4 Update: Michelle Jerome,
Chair
I am happy to say that Spring is upon us.
For us over here in Region 4 we are
excited for the warmer weather and all
that, that brings with it . Grill sites, field
trips and of course for us our Spring
Training. Our Spring Training, on March
12, 2016 this time we will have a Spring
theme and a menu of Hamburgers and
all the fixings, Kettle Chips, Cookies, and
Brownies. And may I ask a question?
Who does not like colors such as a bright
green, yellows, blues and pinks? Our
Spring Training is certainly going to be
bright and beautiful. I am happy to say
that we had scheduled 210 attendees for
our Food Handlers Permit Class and
Test.

Albuquerque featured fish in
conjuction with New Mexico
free fishing day on September
th
26 . Schools decorated and
tatoos, posters and placements
were provided to students
along with 4 lucky winners that
received a new fishing pole.

Region 2 Update: Susan Eddy, Chair
Approximately 40 ladies and gentlemen showed up from area schools to the Fall NMSNA training held at Rehoboth
Christian School at Rehoboth, NM. We started off with presentations by Debbie Candelaria, Zuni, about
Professional Standards which attendees found interesting and exciting.
Ginger Lange from Waypoint presented on marketing your School Lunch Program. Angelica Ruelas shared the
Bernalillo Schools Facebook page and the responses they have been getting to their internet marketing.
Attendees were divided up into groups, they were tasked with finding things wrong in the storeroom, in the cooler
– thawing meats- shelf placement, Offer vs. Serve, and thermometer calibration. The teams really worked hard
together on these. I have some things to fix, in my kitchen!
Angelica also spoke on the use of theme days; a tailgaiting menu for SuperBowl, meatloaf cupcakes for April Fool's
Day and the use of food art for many occasions. Reyna Morales from Bernalillo spoke about the use of Food Art in
the Bernalillo kitchens and shared her technical expertise with the groups. The teams had a great time and really
appreciated the teamwork and the fun factor in making food art.
It is great to see enthusiasm and teamwork in making the food art. Most of the participants said they will try it in
their kitchens. Even as beginners it took less than an hour to create masterpieces.

The food art was donated to the Red Rock Care Center (Nursing Home), I was blessed to see the lit up faces of the staff and residents as I
made the deliveries. I am sure they enjoyed eating them too!
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To help by submitting news and pictures from your districts and chapters to
be including in our state newsletter!
Chapter News should include updates on chapter activities that your chapter has completed since the last submission,
plans your chapter has for the future, recognition of chapter members who've made a contribution to your chapter
activities, and any other news related to your chapter. Chapter News can also include recognition that your chapter has
received from your district or the community.
Maximum photos: 2 photos may be submitted in .jpg or .tiff formats and must be original files (please do not add photos
to word documents, they will not print clearly). If photos include children, please check with your district
administration to be sure that a release form is on file for each child pictured, then send confirmation of this to
chimeneq@gmail.com
District News should include exciting programs and/or events that your district food service department has sponsored
or participated in, recognition that your department has received from your district or community, and any bright ideas
that your district has used that might help other districts around the state.
Maximum photos: 3 photos may be submitted in .jpg or .tiff formats and must be original files (please do not add photos
to word documents, they will not print clearly). If photos include children, please check with your district
administration to be sure that a release form is on file for each child pictured, then send confirmation of this to
chimeneq@gmail.com.
Submission: Please adhere to deadline dates. New deadlines will be posted on our website, nmsna.com, in June for
2016/2017. News must be submitted electronically to chimeneq@gmail.com.

ANC Registration
We hope you're getting excited to LEARN, LEAD and SUCCEED at #ANC16. The 70th Annual National Conference (ANC) will be
held from July 10-13, 2016 in San Antonio and there are 3 BIG reasons to attend.
1) New Products and Solutions
Discover new products and program solution from over 850 exhibitors, featuring the latest-and-greatest in food, beverages
and equipment.
2) Top Notch Training
From nutrition and operations to administration and marketing, at ANC there is something for everyone—directors, major
city, small districts, employees and managers! You'll find more than 100 education sessions (some are available in Spanish,
too) designed to give you an in-depth look at school nutrition's key topics and assist you in meeting all your annual training
hours for USDA Professional Standards!
Discover a few of this year's speakers through the ANC speaker spotlights series. These individuals will share their knowledge,
best practices and tips to navigate challenges in school nutrition.
Pre-conference sessions are a great way to stay ahead of the curve by gaining access to information you won't find anywhere
else. One much anticipated pre-session will be hosted at the beautiful Culinary Institute of America!
3) Inspirational General Speakers and Events
In addition to getting inspired by 3 general sessions including a panel of Olympic athletes and “The Chew's” Carla Hall, be sure
to pack your retro-best outfits for the final event featuring RAIN, a Broadway musical tribute to the Beatles!
A d d i t i o n a l A N C re g i s t ra t i o n i n fo r m a t i o n c a n b e fo u n d i n t h e M a rc h m a g a z i n e o r o n t h e we b s i t e
https://schoolnutrition.org/ANC
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1700 37th. St. SE
Rio Rancho, NM 87124
RETURN SERVICES REQUESTED

GOT NEWS?

Send your information to: ATTN: Chimene Quillen, 8340 Washington St. NE, Suite B, Albuquerque, NM 87113
or email chimeneq@gmail.com.

Register NOW to attend the 2016 Annual NMSNA Conference
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